Casting a life line to the inner city for more than 25 years

March, 2016

Gathering the Harvest by mentoring

Mentoring is an incredible approach to sharing the gospel with children and teens. We’ve had several weeks of threatening weather with tornadoes. Due to
the weather threat, Will got us in a prayer circle instead of going to the gym for recreation.
There is a tremendous need for committed mentors to answer God’s call to mentoring as our students are telling their friends about Metro Ministries. Please pray with us that God’s people locally will answer the call to mentoring. We ask mentors to commit to a semester of 14 weeks
which is an equivalent to a 2-week mission trip you would normally take abroad. It’s just spread
out over a 3-month period. It is doable for mentors who want to do their part as they invest in
young people’s lives giving about 2-3 hours per week one night a week. We are so grateful for
the mentors that serve semester after semester. They are answered prayer for our students.

Recreation:

mentors vs.

students in dodgeball

Prayer time

New mentor training was held on Valentines Day so we
made it a party. While we ate chocolate covered strawberries, cheesecake and popcorn, we learned some mentoring
techniques and enjoyed getting to know one another. Pastor Bill, Mrs. Kitty York, our mentor training liaison,
Kevin and Marianne, Tyler and Kendra, and Rebecca.

Words from the director:
We are so thankful for all of you who
pray for and financially support Metro
Ministries. This gives mission minded
mentors an opportunity to commit for
a semester or longer to come alongside us guiding inner city kids in learning to read God‟s Word daily, develop
a prayer life and an intimate relationship with Jesus Christ
as Savior and Lord.
The students that have been in the mentoring class for
awhile are now turning the peer pressure around. We have
more kids from the streets wanting to come to Metro‟s mentoring classes.
We are asking the Lord to call new mentors to meet this
need. With our ministry facility now in its third decade, we
are having to spend more money quite often on unexpected
repairs. Pray for an increase in our finances.

Do you not say, „Four
months
more
and
then the harvest? I
tell you, open your
eyes and look at the
fields! They are ripe
for harvest.”
John 4:35

__________________________________________________________________________________________

EASTER IS ONLY THREE WEEKS AWAY! We are reminded how much Jesus
loves us. We don‟t have to chose to sin to be a sinner. We were all born in this world
of sin. Jesus‟ desire is that none perish...that‟s why He died on the cross, was buried in a borrowed tomb and rose conquering death, hell and the grave. We must continue sharing the good news of Jesus Christ to a lost and dying culture of kids in the
streets. Your investment is making a difference for the kingdom of God. Cheryl and I
along with our Metro mentoring team wish
“He has risen!” He
each and every one of you a very special
is not here. See the
Easter!
place where they laid
Him.”
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